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Immediate Release

in FAM step featured as 
Inter FM ”Hot Pics” & J-WAVE “SONAR TRAX” !
NEW Music Video ”y.o.u.” & EP Trailer unveiled! 

New Music Video “y.o.u.” (directed by the member) unveiled!
The title track of in FAM step “y.o.u. EP” released on Nov.30, “y.o.u” is now featured on
Inter FM’s  ”Hot Pics” as of Nov. 28. And another number from the EP “Sweet Moment” is selected 

as recommend SONAR TRAX of J-WAVE "SONAR MUSIC”.

Inter FM "Hot Pics" http://www.interfm.co.jp/hotpick/?p=1849
J-WAVE"SONAR TRAX" https://www.instagram.com/p/BNo43VEhvab

Music video of "y.o.u." is now available! 
This MV was directed by in FAM step's leader Yuhei MIURA. The song has been aired on FM 
stations nationwide, its mellow and ennui melody takes the hearts of audience.   Please take a look!

In Store Promotion & Media information
▶ You can now find in FAM step music not only in the local Utsunomiya, but also in the stores of 
Tokyo!

▶ [CD Journal] Web article
http://www.cdjournal.com/main/news/in-fam-step/73846
In FAM step has released the latest music video "Sweet Moment" on YouTube. On drums, they 
welcomed Sohnosuke IMAIZUMI from quasimode, a club jazz band representing Japan, as a guest 
player.

▶ [ARBAN] Web article
http://arban-mag.com/music_detail/110
"Post-Robert Glasper and J. Dilla" is the keyword in understanding the connection between jazz 
and hip hop in recent years. They gained various inspirations  from Japanese music scene, and 
SANABAGUN. or WONK are examples of that. in FAM step who announced "y.o. u. EP" is surely one 
of such inspirations of the new generation.

We are gradually exposing on media. Please introduce in FAM step with your media.

y.o.u. Music Video URL:
https://youtu.be/eChqpgeimS0



EP trailer released on YouTube UNIVERSAL MUSIC JAPAN channel!
You can try all songs of "y.o.u. EP" on UNIVERSAL MUSIC JAPAN channel on YouTube.
It is a trailer condensing the delicious parts of all five songs on the EP.

Grand Launch Party on Nov. 29th
Many guests visited the Label Launch Party on the day before the release date, regardless of it 
was on a weekday. 
Same as the recording, the show of in FAM step was supported by Sohnosuke IMAIZUMI of 
quasimode on drums.
Their label mate, BASEMENT P performed with the newly joined drummer, SANABAGUN.'s Ippei
SAWAMURA.
Guest artist Kan Sano Band had Shintaro IMAMURA, known for supporting famous artists such 
as Hiromi Uehara, on drums.
All 3 bands with solid musicianship made music fans go wild!

Dear Recipients of this Newsletter,
We have sample discs ready for you. If you have not received a sample, please let us know.

PHONE▶ Tadahisa SHINKAWA（SOUND FINDER / 090-3965-3592）
Tsunemasa OMORI（BAJ / 090-3312-9792）

E-MAIL▶ Steppin’ out! info@steppinout.tokyo

in FAM Step OFFICIAL WEB▶ http://infamstep.jp/

Let us spice up your 
programmes, events…etc
info@steppinout.tokyo

EP Trailer URL:
https://youtu.be/2e3EaQBxh3g



Live Schedule 2017

Jan.15 (SUN) “Some Days Gone” Release Tour Final in Hello Dolly, UTSUNOMIYA
Feb.19 (SUN) Heaven’s Rock, UTSUNOMIYA (*information release date TBD)
Mar.11 (SAT) Cross Over Fes. in NAGOYA (*information release date TBD)

Come and see our gigs. Waiting for your contacts!
PHONE▶ Tadahisa SHINKAWA（SOUND FINDER / 090-3965-3592）

Tsunemasa OMORI（BAJ / 090-3312-9792）

E-MAIL▶ Steppin’ out! info@steppinout.tokyo

in FAM Step OFFICIAL WEB▶ http://infamstep.jp/

Steppin’ out! OFFICIAL WEB▶ http://www.steppinout.tokyo

y.o.u.

How come you hate it
You must feel great sorrow 
And i...
So many pains and tears in my life 

Shake it off
Something like a flake
No effect on our life and quest
You've got times it's gonna be all right 
There’s nothing to worry about.
You make me feel like free every time 
I don't need anything else 
Even for just a short while

You and I forever 
Time goes by, together 
Till you die forever 
But I won't try to get back

You ain't like a stunner 
But I don't mind. around 
Will you love forever 
Ain't no time to get back

Let's fly away
Well I'm not sure 
I guess it's right time 
It might be worth in your eyes 

One more time. Together 
I don't mind if you've got your way 
Two  of us forever 
Three four five, take one step at a time

You and I forever 
Time goes by, together 
Till you die forever 
But I won't try to get back

You ain't like a stunner 
But I don't mind around 
Will you love forever 
Ain't no time to get back


